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Since CDC acquired its first mainframe computer in 1964, the use of information technology in public health
practice has grown steadily and, during the past 2 decades, dramatically (Table 1). Public health informatics
(PHI) arrived on the scene during the 1990s after medical informatics (intersecting information technology,
medicine, and health care) and bioinformatics (intersecting mathematics, statistics, computer science, and
molecular biology). Similarly, PHI merged the disciplines of information science and computer science to
public health practice, research, and learning (2--5). Using strategies and standards, practitioners employ PHI
tools and training to maximize health impacts at local, state, and national levels. They develop and deploy
information technology solutions that provide accurate, timely, and secure information to guide public health
action.

Early PHI Applications

Advances in PHI resulted in public health innovations and added value to interventions by providing the
capability for more timely detection of health threats and more complete and efficient health
communications. Early PHI initiatives at CDC assisted the collection and analysis of data. Epi Info™
showed that combining questionnaire development with data base creation and specialized analytic tools
gave greater facility during surveillance and outbreak investigations (6,7). When Internet use became
common, the CDC PHI initiatives linked users and incorporated integrative and open-networked
architecture. In this new, integrated environment, CDC PHI initiatives shifted to serve the broader public
health community through development of enterprise architecture, standards, systems, and interoperability.
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Evolving from the Enhanced Surveillance Project in four states, the National Electronic Telecommunications
System for Surveillance (NETSS) began in 1990 (8). NETSS (which supports the National Notifiable
Diseases Surveillance System) provided a standard record and variables for reporting all individual cases of
disease, without requiring a specific software solution. Early on, NETSS data were communicated by dial-up
modem each week from state health departments to CDC. This improved the timeliness of public health
surveillance.

In 1990, CDC released the Wide-ranging OnLine Data for Epidemiologic Research (WONDER) (9,10). This
tool provided access to data on the CDC mainframe for analyses by CDC epidemiologists. WONDER/PC---
released to the broader public health community in 1992---included access to e-mail for practitioners from
local and state health departments, private bulletin boards, and searchable CDC document libraries plus the
capability to download data in CDC surveillance programs while maintaining data security and patient
confidentiality.

PHI Crossroads

By the early 1990s, CDC and its partners recognized both the costliness of systems specific to categorical
diseases and health conditions and the capability of the Internet to permit more efficient approaches to data
collection and analyses. In 1993, CDC launched a plan with partners to conceive and develop integrated
surveillance (11). Furthermore, in 1993, the Information Network for Public Health Officials (INPHO)
initiative began to enhance broader access to CDC information technology, networking, and software
systems by users (12,13). These initiatives marked a PHI milestone for CDC: movement from stand-alone
solutions for individual problems to networked, integrated solutions and standards-based data exchange. Six
current CDC PHI initiatives reflect this vision and highlight the critical role of PHI in transforming public
health practice: PulseNet USA (14); the National Electronic Disease Surveillance System (NEDSS) (15); the
Epidemic Information Exchange (Epi-X); the Health Alert Network (HAN) (16,17); BioSense (18); and the
Public Health Information Network (PHIN) (19).

In 1993, a large outbreak of foodborne illness occurred in the western United States (20). Laboratory
scientists performed DNA "fingerprinting" and determined the strain of Escherichia coli O157:H7 found in
patients had the same pattern as that found in hamburger patties served at a large chain of regional fast-food
restaurants. Prompt recognition of this outbreak and its cause might have prevented as many as 800 illnesses.
As a result, CDC created PulseNet USA, the molecular surveillance network for foodborne infections in the
United States and an indispensable tool for early detection of foodborne disease outbreaks (14).

In 1999, CDC launched NEDSS. With the goal of integrating public health surveillance through case
reporting of approximately 100 diseases using a standards-based data interchange, NEDSS enabled new
electronic data feeds from clinical laboratories and substantially reduced the latency of data transmission,
improved completeness of reporting, and decreased data-reporting burdens (15).

Created in 2000, Epi-X is the CDC secure communications solution for practitioners to access and share
information. Recently, an epidemiologist in Colorado noted an unusual bacterial infection, Burkholderia
cepacia, in patients who had sinus surgery. This information was posted on Epi-X. After further
investigation, a common epidemiologic link was found: the use of a particular nasal spray of the same lot,
made by the same company. Epi-X's notice informed officials that this lot most likely was contaminated, and
through this alert, the Food and Drug Administration and the company intervened to recall that lot of nasal
spray.
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Also launched in 2000, HAN was developed to improve public health interconnectivity through a statewide
and a national alert system. In response to the increased threat of bioterrorism, in 2003, CDC launched
BioSense to improve the nation's capabilities for real-time biosurveillance and situational awareness.
BioSense maintains patient confidentiality and uses secure methods to receive health data from sources such
as hospitals and health-care systems in major metropolitan areas. BioSense connects existing health
information to public health and will enable simultaneous access to data analytic and visualization tools by
authorized users at all jurisdictional levels.

Balanced with secure protection from misuse, CDC's vision for interoperable and integrated networking is
embodied in PHIN. Initiated in 2004, PHIN promotes standards and, in some cases, software solutions to
enable real-time data flow, computer-assisted analyses, decision support, professional collaboration, and
rapid dissemination of information (Box).

These PHI initiatives and others reflect CDC's ongoing commitment to make evidence-based decisions and
maximize health impacts. They support PHI tools that will effectively monitor the health of communities,
identify causes of disease, and provide the tracking and management capabilities necessary to respond to and
contain outbreaks. They also help evaluate the performance and measure the costs of health information
systems (21). Furthermore, they connect public health systems to clinical-care systems (e.g., electronic
medical records).

PHI Training at CDC

Although a workforce trained in PHI is essential, the supply of informaticians is not sufficient to meet
national needs (17). To address this, CDC initiated a 2-year PHI fellowship program in 1996, which has
graduated 51 fellows. These fellows have contributed to standards development, enabled agencywide
knowledge management, and performed research. During the responses to hurricanes Katrina and Rita in
2005, three PHI fellows deployed to Texas and Louisiana to support integration of surveillance and develop
electronic-based surveillance tools, and two were assigned to the CDC Director's Emergency Operations
Center to manage surveillance data. CDC recently initiated a plan to define competencies for public health
informaticians.

The Future of PHI

Recognizing the growing importance of PHI across the agency, CDC created the National Center for Public
Health Informatics (NCPHI) in 2005 to provide leadership and coordination of shared systems and services.
NCPHI's mission is to protect and improve the public's health through PHI discovery, innovation, and
service. NCPHI is developing a national PHI research agenda and advancing the state-of-the-science through
a grant program with academic institutions and state and local health departments. NCPHI has funded five
Centers of Excellence in PHI and has awarded additional research grants to support the BioSense program to
further the science of early detection and analyses. Collectively, these projects reflect CDC's ongoing efforts
to build and support a national network of integrated, standards-based, and interoperable public health
information systems that will enhance its partners' capabilities to detect, register, confirm, report, analyze,
provide feedback and alerts, and communicate to drive evidence-based decisions that make health impacts.

One challenge now facing PHI is to facilitate the development of electronic medical and personal health
records that both protect patient privacy and confidentiality and serve legitimate clinical and public health
needs. With U.S. health-care costs steadily rising---now representing approximately 16% of the gross
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domestic product---and the increase of acute and chronic health threats, PHI must help meet these challenges
through more efficient and effective disease prevention (e.g., better detection, communication, public health
action, and health protection). These benefits, combined with the increasing expectation of (and requirements
for) instantaneous access to public health data, make the potential contribution of PHI to public health
practice even more promising and urgent. PHI is now positioned to accelerate, building from the substantial
increase in information technology invested in health care and capitalizing on major trends toward electronic
medical and personal health records. Future PHI systems will include innovative solutions extending the
reach of public health practice to more efficiently and effectively impact health.
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